BECAUSE OF HER,

Welcome to Which Way?,

Wuchopperen’s quarterly community newsletter.
This edition celebrates the NAIDOC 2018 theme
Because Of Her, We Can, and focuses on women’s
health, services, and stories. We could only share a
few of our women’s stories in this edition and know
there are many more to tell. If you would like to
share your story, or know of an Aboriginal and/or
Torres Strait Islander women whose story should be
told, please contact the Wuchopperen Marketing and
Communications team on 4080 1000. We hope you
enjoy this edition of Which Way?. Look out for the
next edition in October.

Women and Culture

W

e know that since millennia, it is because of her
that each of us is here today, to be who we are or
who we want to be. From the days of tribal life where
she was central to the self-preservation of our peoples,
to the missions where she endured with a will to
survive, to the courage of marching the streets fighting
for our rights and the determination to survive in a
modern world. Women have always been the backbone
and today she is often raising a family, and balancing
home and work life.
This is a clear reflection of the important role she has
and continues to play in our families and communities.
Family is important to us as Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander peoples and it is the women who hold
it all together. Whether it is mothers looking after
their children or grandmothers looking after their
grandchildren, her strength, resilience and commitment
shines through.
Our organisation recognises and respects that
because of her we are here today as a leading health
service, with women the majority of our staff. So
to the Grandmothers, Mothers, Daughters, Sisters,
Granddaughters, Aunties and endless Nieces, we say
THANK YOU, because of you, we can.
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FEMALE HEALTH AT WUCHOPPEREN
MAY 2017 TO MAY 2018

4,111

THE NUMBER OF EPISODES
OF CARE PROVIDED TO
FEMALE CLIENTS

22,728

FEMALE CLIENTS SEEN

(AN EPISODE OF CARE IS ONE OR MORE
CONTACTS BY A CLIENT WITH ONE OR MORE
HEALTH WORKER ON THE SAME DAY)

GP MANAGEMENT PLANS
– WITH DIABETES

71

%

523 OUT OF 728
HAVE A GP MANAGEMENT PLAN
IN PLACE AND HAVE A TEAM
CARE ARRANGEMENT IN PLACE
WHICH ENTITLES THEM TO
ALLIED HEALTH CARE

490 OUT OF 530

92

CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES
1 TO 5 ARE FULLY IMMUNISED

%

170
82

MOTHERS HAVE
ATTENDED
ANTENATAL
CARE

% OF BABIES

HAD A NORMAL BIRTH
WEIGHT (2500 - <4500G)

64.25

ELIGIBLE WOMEN HAVE NOT
% OF
HAD A PAP SMEAR RECORDED.

Please come in for a friendly conversation with a health worker or GP about this important test

88

%

HAVE BMI’S
COMPLETED
(HEIGHT AND
WEIGHT
RECORDED)

92

82

70

HAVE THEIR
ALLERGY
STATUS
RECORDED

HAVE THEIR
SMOKING AND
ALCOHOL
STATUS
RECORDED

HAVE VISITED
IN THE LAST 6
MONTHS

%

%

%

65

%

HAVE HAD A
715 HEALTH
CHECK
COMPLETED

WOMEN’S, CHILDREN
& MATERNAL HEALTH

Thanks to Our
Deadly Nurses!

W

uchopperen Health Service Limited celebrated
International Nurses Day on 12 May with a
presentation of cards and flowers to its 12 - strong
team of Registered Nurses, Nurse Home Visitors,
Immunisation Nurse, Midwife and Enrolled Nurse.

W

omen’s, Children and
Maternal Health services
are provided from Manoora’s
Rainforest building and the
Edmonton Clinic. Female health
practitioners are available at
these services. Our team consists
of Doctors, Immunisation nurse,
Child Health Nurse, Midwife,
Health Workers, Psychologist,
Paediatrician, Paediatric
Cardiologist, Obstetrician –

Gynaecologist, Wellbeing workers
and Administration officers.
Services include:
• Maternal and child health
• Antenatal and postnatal care
• Social and emotional wellbeing
• Specialist clinics
Programs include:
• Healthy Happy Families
which focuses on respectful
relationships and keeping
children safe and secure

Registered Nurse – Immunisations Jessica Proctor, who
completed her Nursing degree at Curtin University,
and works in Wuchopperen’s Women’s, Children and
Maternal Health clinic said nursing in a community
setting was a real privilege.
‘I love working in the Women’s, Children and
Maternal Health clinic with little people and their
parents. Over time, as we become familiar with
regular clients, we become a part of their stories, we
confirm pregnancies, provide the antenatal care, and
meet the new babies. We provide immunisations and
developmental assessments and watch them grow into
hard headed toddlers who tear through the consult
rooms like happy little cyclones. We support the
families on their good days and their bad days and
have a laugh where we can.’

Aunty Eslyn Wargent

E

slyn Wargent (née Hudson) was
born at Mona Mona Mission, North
Queensland in 1950. She began her
nursing career in 1967, the year of the
historic Referendum, at Townsville General
Hospital. She said her career in health
started after she read a medical textbook
in primary school.
After two years Eslyn transferred to
Inverell, New South Wales to complete
her Registered Nurse training at the
Inverell District Hospital. In 1970 she was
employed at the Concord Repat Hospital

in Sydney where she worked in the Kidney
Dialysis unit.
In 1979 Eslyn resigned from her nursing
role at Cairns Base Hospital to help roll out
a landmark survey of over four thousand
Far North Queensland Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people to
find out more about their needs and
access to health services. The survey
was instrumental in the establishment
of Wuchopperen. Eslyn worked as a
Wuchopperen Senior Health Worker for
many years before her retirement in 2013.

Donnella Mills
Wuchopperen Chairperson, LawRight Lawyer, NACCHO Deputy Chairperson

I

have the good fortune to be surrounded by
significant women. In Torres Strait Islander culture,
you don’t just have one mum, you are surrounded
by a pack of women and in my early years my
grandmother was a very significant person in my life.
She’s been such a wonderful inspiration. She taught me
forgiveness should be at the heart of everything I do.
She is the kindest person, she looks at people, and
whether you are in need, or whether you are prosperous,
she will welcome you. Having that in my early years,
having her support me, I felt like I could do anything.
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She has been that constant person that always had
the same message about being kind to others, to be
good and listen to people, to not be judgemental,
and to try and offer someone, whether it was a smile
or something else, to try and offer that to the next
person. So I am very, very blessed that I have had
someone like that in my life.
I’ve also had many sisters and aunties in my life that
have been a real support. I think as women we come
together because we share a common struggle. We
know that access, whether it’s being able to vote, or
income parity, is a common conversation. You walk
past a female on the road and there’s connection
because you know you have shared the same
struggles. The way I try and honour that is to try to
be very supportive. I mentor students, particularly
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander kids who are
thinking of going to university, or are in university.
I feel very fortunate that I have the capacity
to give back to my community, and honoured
Wuchopperen has taken me on and given me so
much support and so much love. I am so proud
to be the Chair of our organisation. When I think
about where our people have come from, and their
struggles, it is a real honour and a privilege to sit in
this marvellous wonder of the world, Wuchopperen,
and give back.

You walk past a female on the
road and there’s connection
because you know you have all
come from the same path
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Dania Ahwang
Wuchopperen CEO

L

ocal from Gordonvale, growing up on a cane farm
surrounded by extended family. Mum did nursing
whilst raising us kids and helping out on the cane
farm. She is my major inspiration in my life as are my
grandmother, aunts and cousins who equally had and
continue to have significant influence on my life.
When I finished school, I went to university in Townsville
before working in Indigenous legal services, firstly in a
finance position and later in a research position with the
then Aboriginal Welfare Fund, the precursor to today’s
Stolen Wages action.
From the 1990s to the mid - 2000s, my life was very
busy personally and professionally. I raised my daughter,
finished my studies, moved into state government and
the internal auditing profession and became a Certified
Practising Accountant. Again, having family close during
this time was of great support to me.

Moving back to Cairns, I lived here briefly in the late
2000s, initially working in public practice and then local
government which saw me move to Thursday Island in
2010 in a more senior role.
As always, with any major change in my life, I moved
back to Cairns when I finished work with Council,
spending much valued time with Mum before her
passing. I will always be influenced by her in everything
that I do and not a day goes by that I do not think of her.
I came into Wuchopperen replacing a long serving CEO
who led major changes in the organisation to deliver
now and into the future on our vision of Improving
quality of life for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
Peoples.
It is the influence and inspiration of these women who
allow me to say every day ‘Because of her, we can’.

She is my major inspiration in life as are my grandmother, aunts and cousins
who equally had and continue to have significant influence on my life.

Lorna Baker
Early Childhood educator

H

i, my name is Lorna Baker. I am a Torres Strait
Islander woman born on Thursday Island and raised
in Cairns. I attended Cairns West State School
and Cairns State High School. I completed Grade 12 and
went onto study my Bachelor of Education at James Cook
University, unfortunately I deferred in my third year due
to family commitments. I then chose a career pathway in
Early Childhood Education and worked in local Cairns long
day care services. In 2004 I left Cairns to live and work at a
remote child care centre in Yulara (Ayres Rock) and worked
there for four years. I then returned to Cairns and continued
to work in day care centres. In 2014 I decided that I wanted a
change. I knew that my passion was to still work with children
and that’s what led me to the role as an Early Childhood
Educator at Wuchopperen’s Children and Family Centre.
I have been fortunate along the way in my journey in life and
work to be surrounded by many strong women. Aunties that
I call mum, cousins and close friends that I call sisters and
many grandmothers not just my dad or mum’s mum. I have
honestly been blessed by two amazing woman along my
journey.
One of these women was my grandmother who taught me
through her Christian beliefs and values to have faith and be
kind to whoever you meet. She also inspired me with
her wealth of knowledge around traditional bush medicine
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and the use of it. I remember as a child how she would
always carry her basket around and we knew that she carried
medicines in her bag. My grandma was definitely a woman
of healing.
Another woman that has inspired me in my life journey is
my mother. She has definitely been the inspiration behind
my career. The inspiration came from growing up seeing my
Mother be a role model in the community and knowing that
she had a passion for education and to work with community.
My Mother was a teacher back on our home island on
Darnley Island and I am lucky that I had a pathway paved
for me by this amazing woman who inspired me to choose
a path where I can contribute to making a difference in our
community.

Joy Savage
Former Wuchopperen Chairperson and CEO

I

am a member of the Hollingsworth family
and have had a 30-year association with
Wuchopperen. I recently returned to
Cairns and am currently the Executive
Director of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Health with the Cairns and
Hinterland Hospital and Health Service.
I first worked for Wuchopperen in 1989.
Back then, Wuchopperen was located in
Lake Street. I joined Wuchopperen after
business college and initially worked with
the Aborigines and Islanders Alcohol Relief

Service (AIARS) where I remember the late
Rose Colless, OAM. This is where I began
my apprenticeship in community-based and
driven organisations.
I joined Wuchopperen as newly-wed, parttime Administrative Assistant to Debra
Malthouse, the then Administrator (these
days called CEOs). I went on to become
the CEO of the Townsville Aboriginal
and Islander Health Service and returned
to Cairns in 1994-1995, becoming the
Chairperson of the Wuchopperen Board for

Leanne Geas
Health worker

M

y name is Leeann Geas (nee Sagiba). I’m of
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander, background.
I come from a family of eight other siblings. I am
the second youngest in the family. My birthplace is KuKu
Yalangi - Mossman, Queensland, where, I also completed
my schooling.
In my adolescent years, I was surrounded by and attending
cultural events like funerals, tombstone unveilings, shavings
and I began to recognise my cultural heritage and identity.
I grew up in Port Douglas. My parents were possibly the first
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people living in Port
Douglas, back in 1964.My father was Paul Sagiba, from Erub
(Darnley Island). My Great Grandfather was Chief Dabad
of Darnley Island. He was the one who first encountered
English Missionaries in July, 1871. Allowing ‘Christianity’ to
Erub, first. Also known, as The Coming of the Light, which is
celebrated throughout the Torres Strait, annually.

The other two strong women I’d like to acknowledge are
my Grandmother, from my Father’s side –
Sylvia Ropeyarn – Ankgamuthi, Seven Rivers
(later her name was changed to Ina Gela).
Also from my Mother’s side – Margaret
(Maggie) Morseu (nee Kyle) - Palm
Island. The severe experiences/
hardship that these three women
went through has made an imprint
in my heart, especially my dear
Mother.
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My mother was Rita Sagiba (nee Morseu) whom we lost
in 2013. She was the first strong but kind, patient, spirited
woman, in my life. It’s because of her, that in late October
2013 I gained a position at Wuchopperen Health Service.
It’s now been five years and I am still as passionate as ever
and striving to help our people. Working within such a busy
clinic, it’s given me fulfilment, especially working amongst
our people. As has meeting and yarning to our mob, from all
walks of life and background, etc.

My parents were possibly the first Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people living in Port Douglas, back in 1964.

four successive years, until I moved to
Canberra with my son, Jordan, in 2000.
I took on the role of Wuchopperen
CEO from 2005 – 2007. During this time
Wuchopperen was recognised nationally
for its strength in governance.
I have never lost my connection
with Wuchopperen and the great
women who have been involved with
it including Aunty Rose Richards,
Sandra Levers and Aunty Esme, Dallas
McKeown-Young, Rachel Wargent,

Nancy Long, the list could go on. I have
been able to stand on the shoulders of
their great work.
One of my proudest moments was
being a part of NAIDOC Day events
at Munro Martin Park during the
Wuchopperen 15 year anniversary with
Ruth Fagan and others to recognise
and pay tribute to the founders of
Wuchopperen, including the launch of
the design of its corporate logo done by
Jean Wilson, a logo which continues to

be used to this day.
I owe my values, resilience and
determination to my mother, Charmaine
Hollingsworth, my Nanna (late Matilda
Boyd) and my strong and diverse aunties,
all of whom have played a role in shaping
my character and showing me what hard
work, grace in-service looks like and how
to try and be the best version of myself
every day.
It is because of them, I can.

WUCHOPPEREN WOMEN
OUR 10 PERSON BOARD IS MADE UP OF

SIX WOMEN & FOUR MEN
NEARLY

Women hold 25 percent of directorships in Australia

THREE QUARTERS
OF OUR STAFF
ARE FEMALE

OUR 6 PERSON EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
TEAM IS MADE UP OF

WE HAVE A FEMALE

CHAIRPERSON
Women hold under 14 percent of Chairperson
roles in Australia

FIVE WOMEN & ONE MAN

Women make up 30 percent of key management personnel in
Workplace Gender Equality Agency reporting organisations.
30 percent of Workplace Gender Equality Agency reporting
organisations have no key management personnel who are women

WE HAVE
A FEMALE

CEO

In our nearly 40 year history, only
two of our leaders have been male.
Women hold under 17 percent of CEO
positions in Australia.

WOMEN EARN LESS THAN MEN
WHILE BEING MORE QUALIFIED
In Australia the
full-time average
weekly ordinary
earnings for
women are 15
percent less than
for men

40 percent of
women aged 25 –
29 have achieved a
bachelor degree or
above, compared to
31 percent of men
of the same age

92 percent of
women aged
20 – 24 have
attained year 12
qualifications or
above, compared to
89 percent of men
of the same age

Opening Hours

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri - 8am to 5pm
Wed - 8am to 1pm

Manoora

6 Moignard St, Manoora QLD 4870
PO BOX 878, Manunda QLD 4870
P: (07) 4080 1000
E: enquiries@wuchopperen.org.au

Edmonton
Wuchopperen acknowledges the traditional custodians of the land and
pay our respects to Elders past, present and emerging, the holders of
our culture, memories, tradition and hopes.

wuchopperen.org.au

WuchopperenHealthService

7 Stokes St, Edmonton QLD 4869
PO BOX 486, Edmonton QLD 4869
P: (07) 4040 3100
E: enquiries@wuchopperen.org.au

@Wuchopperen

